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There Is Q need for a quasi-s-tic electric field Gennor which

(a) luzsa calculable absolute sensitivity so that i: ma~ be used es c

reference el~ent for other sensors) and/or

(b) cre~tes a minimum of disturbance to the field in lta vicinity. A

sensor with these propetiies is 6ketshed in Fig-me .1,where a uniform field E is

assumed to exist above a reference (Lzound) plane. The probe plate P at height

h above the reference plane would acqdre a potential Eh in the ebsence of any

loadinG by connecting leads or circuit??. The probe is connected by ~ doubly-

shielded coaxial lead to the positive-unity-gain Inpedance-shiftinc mplifier G,

whose input impedance 16, in principle, infinite. The output of G is fed back to

the inner coax shield to form a conventional gusud cystcm. (Note that the cou

must be electrically short mt the hiz~est frequency of interest in order tor the

guarding to be effective.)

The probe end of the inner chield at potential Eliis attached to Q metallic

ring atop a resistive cylinder R, shown in section. Ideally the cylinder is

fabricated froina uniform serniconauctin~materinl such as gzzaphitein order to

generate a uniform potential itlstrihtion t’ro:nP to ground. In practice this

probably vould consist of a strinG of resistors and potential-dividing rings.

We see from the above that this probe leuves the field undisturbed in it&

unmedlate vicinity (even underneath the plate). Huuever, to achieve an abmlute

calibration one must be more ca~eful. Con~ldei the equivalent circuit in Figure

2. The source capacitmce of the pl~te need not be known accurately if the input

impe-ce Z of the amplifier is made sufficiently him. If C& is deeired uore

accurately it can either be mea=wed or computed usin: Q rotation of the zet.a-

function cuzwes of Figure 3. The input hpetincc Z t-my be made arbitrari~ large

either by conventional techniques or throwh the “~seof posi~ive feedback. R and

c~, the capacitance betieen the inner and.outer shields, are driven by the out.

put impedance of G. The capacituce Cl betueen the inner coax conductor and the

inner shield is ofiy c~cellLed uniquely by the gward voltage V. If the Cain G 4s

identically unity. We assume that the first-order effect of G on V. can be

measured and hence “ce.libmted out”. Then the pain change due to loadin~ of C

by Ci beccnnesonly a second-order effeet if Cl is not large cred to Ca. I&h

of these effects cm be eliminated W mkiw G adjustable and using a null tech-

nique to assure that v. in identical to vi. Then, if Z can be made to approach
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infinity, V. will.be Eli. There imems to be some cotisim regaxdlng the raising ●-” ““

input impedance by positivefeedback ad the use of @d voltage. This W

diwuseed in another S and S note.
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Figure 2
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